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Local car dealership aids
ACS with donation
of masks

By Ron Giofu
A local car dealership has stepped up to help a non-profit organization stay safe
amid the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick GMC donated 1,000 masks to Amherstburg Community Services (ACS) last Wednesday morning at the Sandwich St. S. dealership.
Dealer/co-owner Scott Elliott said General Motors was commissioned by the government last year to make masks to help deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. That
amounted to ten million masks being manufactured out of GM’s Oshawa assembly
plant.
From there, there were an additional 500,000 masks that were made that were
distributed to GMC dealerships throughout Canada. Dealers received 1,000 masks
each and were asked to distribute them to worthy causes in their respective communities.
Elliott noted the Oshawa plant is now being retooled for a new truck product. He
noted that the connection with ACS was made during the latter’s recent chili fundraiser and the rest is history.
“We know they will be put to good use,” added Elliott, of the box of 1,000 masks.
Kathy DiBartolomeo, executive director with ACS, pointed out the masks will
have various uses.
“We will put them into our seniors engagement packages,” said DiBartolomeo.
“We will use them for our Meals on Wheels program. We will also give them to our

Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick GMC donated 1,000 masks to Amherstburg Community Services (ACS)
last Wednesday morning. ACS executive director Kathy DiBartolomeo accepts the donation from
dealer/owners Scott Elliott (back) and Mike Bezzoubkin (right). RTT Photo by Ron Giofu

volunteers to use.”
DiBartolomeo added that ACS also plans on distributing some of the masks
through their food bank program, as the Amherstburg Food Bank now operates
under its umbrella. She pointed out that many people who use the food bank often
can’t afford to purchase their own masks.
Amherstburg Community Services is grateful to Amherstburg Chevrolet Buick
GMC for the donation of the masks, DiBartolomeo stated. She indicated it is the latest example of how businesses, organizations and individuals from Amherstburg
and the surrounding area of come together to assist during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“It’s amazing how the community has stepped up,” said DiBartolomeo.

“THRIVE Amherstburg” being launched, touts best practices
By Ron Giofu

A new group is being launched in Amherstburg, hoping to tie best practices and local governance.
“THRIVE Amherstburg” has been launched and is
being chaired by local residents and investors Richard
Peddie and Lauri Brouyette. The group also featured a
board of directors and a mission statement which is to
“inspire a thriving community through creating connections between creating connections between best

practices and good local governance.”
The directors with the organization include Dan Gemus, Sarah Palmer, Ron Deneau, Jasminka Kalajdzik, Dr.
Tim O’Callahan, Phil Roberts, Lisa Porter, Jasmine Hurst,
Renée D’Amore and Kory Renaud, a combination of people with environmental, medical, racial justice, business,
social media and engineering backgrounds.
Advisors include Habitat for Humanity Windsor-Essex executive director Fiona Coughlin and University of
Windsor associate professor and Windsor Law Centre for
Cities director Anneke Smit.
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Peddie said he and Brouyette met while she was in
the River Bookshop, which he owns with wife Colleen, and they discovered they had mutual interests.
She said they met with manager of tourism and culture
Anne Rota and tourism co-ordinator Kelly O’Rourke
about establishing a BIA in Amherstburg and while
Peddie and Brouyette realize the appetite isn’t there for
a BIA, their ideas and interest go beyond that.
They would eventually start talking to people and
formed a group they believe have a varied skillset.
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Town council to ask health unit to educate
businesses on mask enforcement

Your turn
is coming
soon.

Ontario’s COVID-19 vaccine
plan is helping to stop
the spread and save lives.
Thousands of people across
the province are getting
vaccinated every day.
As vaccinations continue, we need to stay the
course to protect those we love. Wear a mask.
Wash your hands. Keep your distance.
Find out when, where and how to get
vaccinated at ontario.ca/covidvaccineplan or
call 1-888-999-6488 for assistance in more than
300 languages.

Paid for by the
Government of Ontario

By Ron Giofu
The Town of Amherstburg will appeal to the Windsor-Essex County Health Unit (WECHU) to educate local businesses on mask enforcement measures.
Councillor Peter Courtney brought the issue forward at Monday night’s town council
meeting asking that the town send correspondence to WECHU in order that businesses
can deal with the issue of masks and exemptions from wearing them in accordance with
provincial direction.
The exact wording of Courtney’s motion reads “that council send correspondence
to WECHU requesting additional education for local businesses in the Windsor-Essex
region on the enforcement of, and exemption to, wearing a face mask listed under Ontario Regulation 364/20, with emphasis added to the education of the exemptions to the
regulation and how they should and should not be enforced.”
Courtney knows it is a controversial issue for some.
“Obviously it’s a contentious issue,” he said.
Courtney said he heard from a resident with regards to the issue and “I was thinking
they were not the only one this was happening to. I told them I would see if we could
get some re-education done on this matter with the local businesses.”
Courtney questioned whether there could be potential legal issues if mask enforcement was done improperly, saying the Ontario government has noted there are exemptions to the law. He wondered if people could legally be prevented from accessing businesses if they have legitimate exemptions to the mask restriction.
“It has become a human rights thing, in my opinion, if they are not wearing them for
medical reasons,” Courtney believed.
By having the Windsor-Essex County Health Unit send educational information to
local businesses, Courtney hoped to clear the air on the matter and give direction to the
business community on what to do and how to handle such matters.
There are also ways businesses can accommodate people who cannot wear a mask
and require an exemption, he added.
Mayor Aldo DiCarlo stated he was not opposed to sending the request to WECHU,
but noted he has looked into the matter and found there are “competing interests.”
While noting he is not a lawyer, he said the issue “is not as cut and dry as people
think.”. He noted businesses are also private establishments and that business owners
have no obligation to let someone in if they are uncomfortable with letting in an unmasked patron.
“It’s a private business,” said DiCarlo. “It’s up to them.”
DiCarlo also pointed out that businesses have to deal with issues under the Ministry
of Labour as there is an obligation to keep their employees safe.
The mayor added that he has heard local businesses are trying to assist all guests,
those who can’t wear a mask included.
“As far as I know businesses have accommodated shoppers in various ways,” he said.
For more information, visit www.ontario.ca/page/face-coverings-and-face-masks
and/or www.wechu.org/cv/face-masks-and-coverings.
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Vaccine eligibility expands further this week
By RTT Staff
The Ontario government and Windsor-Essex County Health Unit (WECHU) have
announced an expansion of eligibility for those wanting a COVID-19 vaccine.
According to a news release issued Monday morning by the province, individuals
with at-risk health conditions such as dementia, diabetes and sickle cell disease, as
well as Group Two of people who cannot work from home including grocery store,
restaurant and transportation workers will be eligible to book an appointment to receive the COVID-19 vaccine.
The WECHU stated it was accepting bookings for the 40-plus age group starting
yesterday (Tuesday) at 9:30 a.m.
Locally, people can book an appointment at one of the six local mass vaccination
sites, including the Libro Centre in Amherstburg, at www.wevax.ca or by calling 226773-2200. Other sites include the WFCU Centre in Windsor, Windsor Hall (formerly
the Windsor Star building), the St. Clair College Sportsplex, the 1407 Moy Clinic in
Windsor and the Nature Fresh Farms Recreation Centre in Leamington.
According to WECHU: “The Pfizer BioNTech or Moderna vaccines are being administered at the targeted vaccination clinics and appointments are required with no
walk-ins permitted. All appointments at targeted COVID-19 vaccination clinics are
currently for first doses only and must be scheduled through a single dedicated online booking system or by calling the vaccination booking call centre at 226-773-2200.”
The health unit adds everyone that schedules an appointment will be asked to attest that they meet the current eligibility criteria to book an appointment. They will

The province states it is on track to have
administered first doses to 65 per cent of
Ontarians aged 18 and over by the end of May.
also be asked to bring a health card or a government-issued photo ID (if they do not
have a health card) to confirm their appointment. Examples of acceptable government-issued photo ID include a driver’s license, a passport, a Status Card, or other
provincial health card. Public Health takes vaccine prioritization seriously. Providing
false information may result in cancellation of your appointment.
Despite the vaccine rollout, the WECHU states “we must continue to practice public health measures to help prevent further spread of COVID-19 in our community.”
That includes maintaining two-metres of distance from others; limiting contacts to

Eligibility to get a vaccine at a mass vaccination site like the Libro Centre (pictured) expands this week
to include the 40-and-over age group. RTT File Photo

members of your household only; washing hands regularly; avoid touching your
eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands; using a mask in public settings; covering your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze and staying home of you feel
sick.
In addition, due to increased vaccine supply the province is adding high-risk health
care workers, dialysis patients, and all First Nations, Inuit and Métis individuals to
the list of those eligible to book their appointment to receive a second dose of the
COVID-19 vaccine earlier than the extended four-month interval. These groups face a
greater risk of contracting and suffering serious illness from COVID-19, the province
states.
The province states it is on track to have administered first doses to 65 per cent of
Ontarians aged 18 and over by the end of May.
Ontarians who are now eligible to book their vaccine appointment are asked to be
patient, as it could take time to receive their vaccine. Public health units are responsible for managing and overseeing the distribution and administration of vaccines for
their entire region, and public health units may have different vaccine administration
rates based on local context.

ROMANO’S

OPEN AIR
ACCESS SURVEY
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Serving the Community Since 1970

OPEN
SUNDAY
9-3
CLOSED
MONDAY
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Prices in effect Thursday, May 13th to Wednesday, May 19th, 2021
Veal

ONE PERSON of the estimated
4,387 persons with disabilities in
Amherstburg was consulted
regarding the Open Air
weekends planned for
May 21 to September 26, 2021
that will restrict access to
downtown Amherstburg.

Loin Chops (T-Bone) ...................................$849lb
Lean Ground

Beef &Veal Mix (Romano’s Mix) ...............$469lb
Wild Argentina

Pink Shrimp .......................................$2990

(2lb.
Bag)

Whole

Prosciutto ..................................................$699lb
Grade “A.A.A.” 8 oz.

Please complete a
short survey at

New York Strip Steaks ........$9500

(box
of 16)

241 SANDWICH ST. S.
519-736-4721
AMHERSTBURG, ONTARIO
www.romanosmeats.com
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History can be a wonderful thing
As we know, living in Amherstburg allows us to live among historic buildings
and visit places with historical significance.
As I get older, I am learning to appreciate history more and more, whether it
be the history of this area or just history in general. History is a broad topic and
there are items that interest me more than
others, but much like my father did, I am
becoming more interested as the years go
by.
What I’m also coming to realize is that
my own personal history is coming into
Ron Giofu
sharper focus as well. Recently, some former teachers of mine passed away. One
was a former history teacher, ironically enough, and another was a journalism
professor I had at St. Clair College. Both not only impacted my life in a positive
way but they also impacted the lives of countless others whether it be inside or
outside of the classroom.
I got to thinking of my college days and recalled them with friends I made at
that time and still have to this day. The discussion led to us recalling hanging out
at the Windsor Press Club on Riverside Dr., which was, in that era of the 1990’s,
in a building that no longer exists. If memory serves, it was where the Canderel
Building now stands, or at least in that general area.
Our discussion led to other parts of our own histories and what led us to
where we are today. From hanging out in the journalism “lab” at St. Clair College’s main campus in south Windsor – there was no MediaPlex in downtown
Windsor in those days – to what we’ve done since. Some left the field and went
into other things, while I’ve stayed in the newspaper biz for going on 26 years
now.
I’ve come to realize that we all have a role in shaping history, whether it be
on a small scale or on a larger scale. People from the present shape our future
in ways we likely won’t realize until we’re older. While the larger events from
the past were likely known to have historical significance when they happened,
such as the War of 1812, there are other events and people that have gained importance over time.
We’ve all lost family members as well, and we always look back on what they
did and what they accomplished. We recall the fun times we had with them and
that, in its own way, is recalling history.
I feel I’m rambling somewhat this week but I guess my point is that what we
do now will be history to someone else (if not ourselves as well) somewhere
down the road. We all should try and make the most of the present as it shapes
our own histories.

JUST A
THOUGHT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Outgoing ACOC board member wishes
organization well going forward
I am responding the article on the ACOC AGM and my perspective of its’ accomplishments as I retire from the board.
I have stepped down from the Board fully confident in the skills, knowledge and
vision of the board members I leave behind.
My time on the Amherstburg Chamber of Commerce has been exciting. Over
the decade of my tenure as president, and board member, the ACOC has tackled
many critical issues. We experienced many challenges that were overcome through
creativity and thoughtfulness. Many accomplishments effectively strengthened
Amherstburg’s business community and the community as a whole.
From the sponsoring success of open street events and festivals to targeted support of local businesses, the ACOC implemented its mission and vision.
Now ACOC is tackling head on options and alternatives to the loss of many tourist draws due to the COVID crisis. As a new year rolls out with COVID lockdowns,
I have complete confidence that this ACOC team will have continued success in
these very difficult economic challenges. I wish also, to thank the members of the
board and support staff for their great friendship, camaraderie and sheer pleasure
in working together.
—Carolyn Davies
Amherstburg

Horticultural society offers thanks
after its plant sale
The Amherstburg Fort Malden Horticultural Society had its most successful
plant sale on Saturday, May 8.
What a wonderful day and special thanks to the following:
•The great gardeners who came out to support us.
•The Amherstburg Farmers Market for inviting us.
•GL Heritage Brewing Company for the awesome site.
•Paradise Nursery, Karl Klink (Orchard Farms) and Cindy’s Home & Garden for
plant donations.
•Councillors Don McArthur & Marc Renaud; the River Town Times; Dan Gemus
and all the local bloggers who helped get the word out.
•To our members who contributed plants and our awesome volunteers, we
couldn’t have done it without you.
“Volunteerism is a work of Heart” and there was a lot of that in evidence on
Saturday.
Thank you, thank you, thank you from all of the board!
—Linda Jackson, President
Amherstburg Fort Malden Horticultural Society
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Essex wants to work with Amherstburg
on long-term plan for McGregor
By Ron Giofu
The Town of Essex has expressed an interest in a “secondary plan” for McGregor
but wants to work with the Town of Amherstburg on the matter.
Essex Councillor Kim Verbeek brought the matter forward at her council’s May
3 meeting and wanted Essex to draft a plan similar to those it already has for Essex
Centre, Harrow and Colchester South. However, as Essex shares the hamlet of
McGregor with Amherstburg, members of Essex council wanted to reach out and see
what their neighbour’s interest is.
Verbeek said Essex has no confirmed plan for McGregor on the books though there
have been consultations in the past. She said she has heard from McGregor residents
why they don’t have certain amenities other parts of Essex has. One of the items
touched upon was the possibility of a splash pad and when one could go in McGregor.
“I think we need to make it official. We need to have a plan. Three of our four town
centres have a plan,” she said.
Verbeek believed “we have to get a plan in motion for McGregor because every
time we end up dividing up the monies it goes elsewhere.”
“McGregor is growing. I think there’s about three or four proposed subdivisions
going to go there,” noted Essex Mayor Larry Snively. He later added sewage capacity
in McGregor is an issue and “we will have to sit down with Amherstburg for an
expansion of that sewage system.”
Essex Deputy Mayor Richard Meloche stated a plan for McGregor “has been
pushed off and pushed off and sort of forgotten.”
“I think part of the issue is the Essex side of County Road 11, there’s not a lot
of business development on that side of the road. It mostly seems to be on the
Amherstburg side of the road, the western side of the road,” said Meloche. “One
of the things we talked about in the past when we go to develop a strategic plan for
McGregor, it would be really nice to have Amherstburg on board. If we say if we want
to go forward with a different kind of sidewalk on that side, if we want to put garbage
receptacles up, if we want to have planters
of a certain style, it would be really nice to
have both sides of the road completed with
the same sort of materials.”
Meloche said Essex administration has
been asked to set up a meeting between
Essex and Amherstburg town councils.
“This may be a golden opportunity to
bring up a strategic plan,” said Meloche.
“It’s not going to happen in 2021. We’ve
already got our budget set up for 2021 but
we all know in about six months from now, we’ll have budget 2022 coming up.”
Meloche said it is time for the strategic plan to come up and said there is still time
to get one started in this term of council. He also noted the population of McGregor
is starting to grow and proposed subdivisions are coming forward. He added that
Essex should go forward on a strategic plan for McGregor regardless of whether
Amherstburg joins in “but for the betterment of McGregor, we need to try and
co-ordinate a strategic plan for both sides of (Walker) road. It’s not going to look very
good if one side of the road is completed and the other side is not.”
Essex Councillor Sherry Bondy said she respected what Meloche was saying “but
I fear that if we wait for Amherstburg, we will be waiting another 10-15 years like
we’ve already been waiting. That’s my worry. Why hasn’t something more happened?
Because we’ve always been saying ‘let’s wait for Amherstburg.’”
Bondy said she has been on Essex council for ten years “and it’s always been the
same story” about waiting to get Amherstburg involved. She stated Essex has reached
the point “where we have to do something whether Amherstburg wants to join us or
not. If we keep waiting for Amherstburg to come, we’re going to continue to wait and
wait. I say if we are going to have that conversation with Amherstburg, we give them
a window.”
“It is time. We need to sit down with Amherstburg,” added Verbeek.

“There is a lot
to consider
when it comes to
McGregor’s future"

Hearing tests,
hearing aids, wax removal

Could there be a master plan coming forward for McGregor? Essex town council would like to see
one, and is hoping to connect with Amherstburg town council on the issue. Pictured as the “McGregor
Centre” sign on Middle Side Road in Amherstburg. RTT Photo by Ron Giofu

Verbeek believed it’s important “to get this preliminary conversation” going with
Amherstburg, to “let them know we are going to be looking seriously at a plan and
putting one in place for McGregor when we are working on our five-year review for
our Official Plan.”
Lori Chadwick, the director of development services in Essex, said Essex will open
its Official Plan for a five-year review but noted lands in McGregor are designated for
a hamlet designation, which is “very flexible.” Lands can be rezoned for a variety of
purposes, she said.
“There is a lot to consider when it comes to McGregor’s future,” said Chadwick.
“We see it busting at the seams. We see there are developers that want to be in the
race for what is left in the lagoons on the Amherstburg side. Consultation with
Amherstburg is absolutely crucial to this. Consultation with the public is absolutely
crucial to this.”
Chadwick asked that administration be allowed to look at the hamlet and make a
recommendation and said did not recommend that Essex be limited to a secondary
plan.
“We built in some flexibility that allows us to have a future vision,” she said.
Essex Councillor Morley Bowman said the current Amherstburg council seems
“willing to change their thought and look a little differently about how they’re
moving forward. I think it’s the ideal time for us to be involved with them to discuss
things moving forward and doing things together. I think it would be better for us to
work in consultation going forward, if possible.”
Essex Councillor Steve Bjorkman believed Essex should present its vision and see if
Amherstburg would be willing to discuss it with them but wanted to heed the advice
of their administration.
Amherstburg Mayor Aldo DiCarlo said there is the possibility of a meeting between
the two town councils, noting Essex administration has reached out to Amherstburg
administration for a meeting. He acknowledged the recent discussions in Essex and
“how Amherstburg fits into that, we’ll see.”
“In general, I think Amherstburg has been open to working with neighbouring
municipalities,” said DiCarlo, “especially when there is mutual benefit to both of us.”
DiCarlo said if Amherstburg wants to discuss a plan for McGregor as part of its
own Official Plan, that will be a decision of council. He said if a meeting is arranged
between the two towns, there would be more to discuss after that but emphasized
Amherstburg is open to talking with its neighbours to discuss items of mutual interest.

Fresh Local
RHUBARB PIES
Large & Small Pies

Book an appointment online at www.YouHear.ca or call

OPEN TUESDAY - FRIDAY 11 AM - 4 PM
SATURDAY 11 AM - 3 PM

519-730-1030
Essex ....................... 519-961-9285
LaSalle ................... 519-970-9587
Amherstburg ..........

970 Heritage Rd., Kingsville 519-733-0303
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David Musyj, president and CEO of Windsor Regional Hospital, gives his monthly COVID-19
presentation to the board of directors. He used a quote from Dr. Anthony Fauci as part of the May
presentation. RTT Photo by Ron Giofu

Ontario hospitalization and ICU rates were discussed by Windsor Regional Hospital president and CEO
David Musyj. The hospital’s board of directors had their monthly virtual board meeting.
Screenshot

Windsor Regional Hospital outlines patient
transfers, how to prevent fourth wave

By Ron Giofu
Windsor Regional Hospital (WRH) held its monthly
board meeting last week where it was outlined how and
why patients from the Toronto-area are being treated for
COVID-19 in Windsor.
David Musyj, the president and CEO of Windsor Regional Hospital, and chief nursing executive/chief operating officer Karen Riddell, outlined to the board what
is happening in terms of accepting patients out of the
Toronto area. As of last Thursday evening’s virtual meeting, Musyj indicated there were a total of 70 patients that
had come to Windsor from the GTA with three more expected both Friday and Saturday. Of the 70, 16 were intensive care (ICU) patients.
“We currently have 48 COVID-positive patients in hospital,” he said last Thursday. “Eight from our region and
40 from outside of our region.”
Musyj told board members and the public who were
watching that about 450 patients had been accepted in
the region, which stretches from Windsor to Hamilton
and includes the Bruce Peninsula area.
Riddell noted that WRH have been working with the
Trillium Health Partners hospital system in Toronto. She
pointed out that families are contacted daily by staff in
Windsor to give updates on their loved ones. Transporta-

tion costs are also paid for so patients “can have a free
trip home.”
Musyj stated “this is not a simple plan” to transport
COVID-19 patients to Windsor.
“There’s so much work behind the scenes to get patients here safely,” he said.
EMS systems, including Essex-Windsor EMS and similar services in Sarnia and Wallaceburg, have been assisting in bringing patients and upwards of five per day can
arrive in Windsor.
“Our team works very well with Trillium,” stated
Musyj. “It’s an amazing hospital, amazing team.”
Musyj also answered those who may question why extra hospital space in Windsor is being used on COVID-19
patients from the Toronto area.
“We have an obligation to take care of Ontarians,” he
said. “There’s no way we’re going to watch other hospitals struggle. We have ethical, moral and all sorts of obligations to help Ontario residents get through this. We’re
saving Ontarians lives.”
When the Windsor-Essex County region was struggling with high COVID-19 positive numbers, Musyj said
other areas of the province stepped up to help at that
time.

Book Review
Swimming
Home
By Deborah Levy
Adult Fiction

The manageable numbers in this region during the
third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic is largely due to
early vaccinations of people during the first two waves.
“We are aggressive when it comes to getting our population vaccinated,” he stated. “I think we’re doing a good
job with the number of vaccinations we’ve had.”
Noting he didn’t want to upset people with talk of a
fourth wave, Musyj said that could be avoided if vaccinations continue at a strong rate and if people continue
to follow public health measures such as wearing masks,
washing hands, social distancing, staying home when
sick among other recommendations.
“Overall, our community has done a good job respecting public health measures,” he said.
Dr. Wassim Saad agreed that vaccination efforts combined with the stay at home order have made a difference. He said about four per cent of people who have
been tested and who have been fully vaccinated have
come down with COVID-19, something he said shows
vaccination works. He said the level of older people coming to the hospital who have received both doses have
dramatically dropped.
“No vaccine is 100 per cent,” he said. “We’re still going
to have people getting severe illness.”

Book Review

The Jigsaw
Puzzle King
By Gina McMurchy-Barber
Middle Grade Fiction

A short novella, a finalist for the
Man Booker Prize in 2012, this book
is suspenseful, deceptive and wholly
immersive for the reader. Joe, a poet,
his war correspondent wife, Isabel and
their daughter Nina arrive at a summer
home in the South of France with
their friends, Mitchell and Laura. The
group is surprised to find a strange
woman swimming in the pool and
due to a logistical mix up Kitty Finch,
the naked swimmer, is invited to stay
with the group. What results is a little book that packs a real punch
- a story brimming with lies and insecurity that does a dive into the effects
mental instability have on everyone involved. Levy has a way of saying so
much while not saying much at all that keeps you hooked right from the
very start.

When you’re a kid all you want to do
is fit in, even more so if you’re starting a
new school in a new town. That’s what
eleven year old Warren wants - to fit
in, to fly under the radar but it seems
like that will never happen, not with
his brother Benny around. Warren
and Benny are twins but Benny has
Down syndrome and while he can
live his life happily, doing what he
wants without caring about what
others say and think, Warren can’t.
Warren notices every smirk, every comment and every stare and will
do anything to make Benny less of a stand out. McMurchy-Barber does an
excellent job of portraying the relationship between the two brothers and
the challenge Warren has trying to be a loving brother but have a life of
his own as well. Representation matters and this book is especially good at
showing the dynamic of family and friends of kids with special needs.

Submitted by Lori Wightman, of River Bookshop, Amherstburg

Submitted by Lori Wightman, of River Bookshop, Amherstburg
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“THRIVE Amherstburg” being launched with Zoom presentations
Continued from Page 1
Brouyette stated the idea has been in the works since
late last summer.
Peddie said four pillars of “THRIVE Amherstburg”
will be to urge others, including town council, to make
evidence-based decisions, to consider international best
practices, believe in science and to be “very positive.”
“We won’t attack anyone,” said Peddie.
Brouyette added that board members were attracted
to the group by the fact that the plan is to be positive.
She added she has learned a lot in the last few months
by reading and having conversations on topics and that
concepts and ideas go “beyond bricks and mortar.”
Peddie said the definition of progressive is moving
forward, so he would describe “THRIVE Amherstburg” that way as well.
“I’m progressive and this is progressive,” he said.
“Standing still is not an option. If you stand still, you’ll
fail.”
Peddie stated he sees best practices being done in
other cities around the world and believes they can
work here.
“The ideas can be adapted to Amherstburg,” he said.
The name “THRIVE” is an acronym for the group’s
values, which are “Timeless, Healthy, Relevant, Inspired, Valued and Engaged.” He said they believe Amherstburg is a “a great place but to thrive, we should
aspire to more.”
Public presentations are planned for May 17 or 25.
with the same presentation being pitched each night.
The group, or “collective,” is described as one that
“will publicly champion for a better Amherstburg and
be committed to full transparency.” They also note it
is a non-profit enterprise that will “identify issues and
opportunities” along with co-chairs Brouyette and Peddie.
The presentation that will be broadcast on Zoom is
a working document that is being revised regularly,
Peddie noted, but it currently states “THRIVE will be
a community driven initiative.” It also states initiatives

will be publicly champions and Peddie noted white papers will be sent to town council and the collective also
plans on making presentations to council.
The 70-page presentation touts several initiatives, including active transportation, speed limits, parks, climate change, public art, historic preservation, parking
and the reduction thereof, open streets and affordable
housing.
Brouyette, Peddie and other directors have also had individual Zoom meetings with
members of Amherstburg
town council to give them an
advance look at what is being
proposed by the THRIVE collective. They indicated
they were pleased with how open council members
were thus far.
“They’ve really opened up to us and given us what
led to their decision-making,” said Brouyette. “They’ve
been good enough to lead us through what the process
has been.”
THRIVE will also bring in guest speakers, many
of which will have to be virtual due to ongoing COVID-19 public health restrictions. In addition to their
public presentations May 17 or 25 at 6:30 p.m., future
speakers are to include Roberts, the former director of
parks, facilities, recreation and culture for the Town of
Amherstburg, as well as Michigan Land Bank senior
planner Jim Tischler. City of Hamilton city planner Jason Thorne, who Peddie brought in to speak at an Amherstburg Community Foundation (ACF) event, is also
scheduled to return.
Peddie added they plan on dealing with misinformation in a positive way, as they attempt to “short circuit”
by presenting the facts and not attacking those who
put misinformation out there. Peddie said they hope
by putting facts out in the public, it will change some
minds.
“It’s about engagement and we think we can pull it
off,” said Peddie.
Brouyette believed it is a chance to “engage the silent

majority” and they both plan to take their presentation
on the road, if people and groups want it. Peddie noted
council members have suggested advisory committees
get a chance to see the presentation while it is also open
to other organizations as well.
“If the Chamber of Commerce wants to see it, if the
Rotary Club wants to see it, it’s have presentation, will
travel,” he said. “We’ll take
this message to a lot of people.
We’ll get the word out.”
Joining THRIVE Amherstburg will cost $50 per person
and $75 for a couple, with
consideration being given to
allow for youth membership. Members will get two
free urban planning books at River Bookshop, free attendance to talks with authors and community experts
and other opportunities.
“This is not a money-making process,” he said.
Peddie added they envision not just Amherstburg
benefitting from their ideas. He said THRIVE could inspire others.
“What we’re doing can be translated to LaSalle,
Leamington or Kingsville,” he said, as well as other
municipalities as well.
Mayor Aldo DiCarlo indicated he was open to hearing any ideas that can benefit Amherstburg.
“In general, I can say it’s another positive initiative in
Amherstburg,” he said.
DiCarlo said there is a “strong group of engaged individuals” among the board of directors and believed
anything groups can do to help improve Amherstburg is something he looks forward to. He noted ideas
would have to be discussed publicly with council.
For more information on THRIVE Amherstburg
or to register for the public presentation, visit www.
thriveamherstburg.ca, or go through one of their social media sites such as Facebook (www.facebook.
com/thriveamherstburg), Twitter (www.twitter.com/
thriveaburg) and Instagram (www.instagram.com/
thriveamherstburg).

JOIN THE THRIVE AMHERSTBURG COLLECTIVE!

This is your opportunity to become part of the T.H.R.I.V.E. Community!
THRIVE’S Values are clear. We strive for Amherstburg to become...

Timeless + Healthy + Relevant + Inspired + Valued + Engaged
A positive voice and a public champion for good leadership and evidence
based decision making in Amherstburg. A team of people just like you who aspire to
become educated in best practices and focused upon always making sound decisions.
With strengthened leadership & engaged and inspired residents
Amherstburg will become the very best small town in Canada. Find out more:

Thrive Public Presentation via ZOOM May 17 & 25, 2021
Join THRIVE as we pursue a united vision for Amherstburg; investing in our future and
creating a strong and sustainable legacy.

For further information and ZOOM links see us at

www.thriveamherstburg.com

@THRIVEAMHERSTBURG
@THRIVEABURG
@THRIVEAMHERSTBURG
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Amherstburg, Leamington and
Windsor-Essex Chambers of
Commerce rolling out free rapid tests
Special to the RTT
Windsor-Essex, Leamington District, and Amherstburg Chambers of Commerce
and the Ontario Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with the Ontario and Canadian governments, and WEtech Alliance, have launched the COVID-19 Rapid
Screening Initiative.
The announcement was made last Friday. In a joint press release, it stated “(t)
hrough this initiative, the Windsor-Essex, Leamington District, and Amherstburg
Three people were injured as a result of a crash involving two vehicles Saturday afternoon at the
Chambers will roll out free rapid tests for small- and medium-sized businesses in
intersection of County Road 10 (Middle Side Road) and Howard Ave. (County Road 9). A local man
faces a careless driving charge as a result of the crash. RTT Photo by Ron Giofu
the Essex County Region.
“Chambers of commerce and boards of trade have been indispensable resources
in their communities since the onset of the COVID-19 crisis. Public health and the
health of our economy are interdependent. That is why our chambers are proud to
distribute rapid tests to small businesses in Essex County. We hope that through
this program, we will be able to curb the spread and reopen our local economy
safely,” said Rakesh Naidu, president and CEO, Windsor-Essex Regional Chamber
The Windsor Police Service – Amherstburg Detachment has charged three area
of Commerce.
residents with Liquor License Act offenses and has also laid charges under the EmerThe COVID-19 Rapid Screening Initiative is described as one that will provide
gency Measures Protection Act.
free rapid antigen tests for employees of small and medium-sized businesses. The
It is alleged three males – a 26-year-old from Windsor,
tests will be distributed through participating local chambers of commerce and
a 26-year-old from Amherstburg and a 27-year-old from
boards of trade in Ontario. Businesses (including non-chamber members) with 150
Amherstburg – were listening to loud music and consumemployees or less are welcome to participate in this program. The goal of the proing alcohol while together in the King’s Navy Yard Park.
gram is to identify asymptomatic cases of COVID-19 in the workplace that might
Officers responded to the call and, as a result, laid the
otherwise be missed, helping to curb the spread in the workplace, at home and
charges.
around the community in Essex County.
The matter took place May 2 around 9:08 p.m., police
According to the news release, the initiative was first successfully piloted in the
say.
Waterloo region by the Greater Kitchener Waterloo and Cambridge Chambers of
Commerce in partnership with Communitech, the Government of Ontario and
Accident
Government of Canada. Through this pilot, the chambers have delivered 120,000
A 63-year-old Amherstburg man was charged with careless driving after a crash
kits to nearly 1,400 businesses in the region. This means that up to 30,000 employwhich closed the intersection of Middle Side Road (County Road 10) and Howard
ees in essential workplaces are receiving regular screening twice weekly in the WaAve. (County Road 9) Saturday afternoon. According to the Windsor Police Service –
terloo region alone.
Amherstburg Detachment, the crash involved two vehicles with one vehicle striking
The COVID-19 Rapid Screening Initiative builds upon the success of this existing
a guardrail after it allegedly had to swerve to avoid the other vehicle. The driver of
program and delivers tests into the hands of small and medium-sized businesses
the latter was charged, police add, with three occupants of the vehicle that struck the
across the province.
guardrail sustaining injuries.
“Rapid testing is one of the key ways to keep workplaces as safe as possible
during the pandemic as we wait for vaccinations to roll out. It will be an essential
Lock your vehicles
part of curbing the spread of COVID-19 in our communities so that we can get on
The Windsor Police Service – Amherstburg Detachment is once again asking resithe path to economic recovery faster,” said Rocco Rossi, president and CEO of the
dents to ensure vehicles are locked and items of value are removed after more veOntario Chamber of Commerce.
hicles were entered last week. Police say there were reports of vehicles having been
Interested small and medium-sized enterprises (SME’s) can log into WEStaySafe.
gone through parked at homes along Concession 8 North last week.
ca beginning Wednesday, May 12 to order their two-week supply of rapid tests. The
Police state they remind people to “lock it or lose it” as valuables in vehicles are
kits will be ready for pick-up at four locations in Essex County to be announced
prone to being stolen if vehicles are left unlocked either at home or in a public settoday (Wednesday, May 12.)
ting. Residents are also asked to lock their homes, garages, sheds, barns and other
A designate from each SME, responsible for supervising the self-screening colstructures particularly if they are going to be unattended.
lection onsite, will be required to attend the site for the initial pick-up where they
will receive video training to properly supervise the screening process and safely
—All information courtesy of the Windsor Police Service – Amherstburg Detachment
dispose of the used kits. Each SME will be required to electronically submit their
screening results after each occasion and will be recommended to screen staff twice
weekly. The accumulated data will be reported to the Ministry of Health bimonthROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR.#157
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Inclusive Community Program Advisory
Steering Committee struck by town council

By Ron Giofu
A new committee has been struck by Amherstburg
town council.
The Inclusive Community Program (ICP) Advisory
Steering Committee has been formed and it will serve
until March 31, 2022. The committee will consist of
current Amherstburg Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAAC) chair William Whittal, Seniors Advisory
Committee (SAC) chair Kathy DiBartolomeo, AAAC
member Christine Easterbrook, SAC member Heather
Vandenham, a member of the Amherstburg Freedom
Museum board of directors and Essex County Nurse
Practitioner-Led Clinic executive director Pauline
Gemmell.
Councillor Marc Renaud, who is the council representative on the AAAC, will also serve on this new
committee.
The formation of the committee stems from Amherstburg receiving a grant of up to $60,000. The Inclusive
Community Grant was reported in the April 21 issue
of the River Town Times.
“The funding guidelines indicate that priority has
been given to projects that target small urban/rural
communities; and/or support diverse populations of
older adults or persons with disabilities (including but
not limited to, indigenous, immigrant, Francophone,
racialized, and 2SLGBTQI+ populations); and/or respond to the emerging needs of older adults, including those with disabilities, in a changing environment
resulting from the global COVID-19 pandemic,” clerk
Paula Parker wrote in her report to town council.
Parker’s report continued: “The primary purpose
of this initiative is to help Amherstburg to become an
age-friendly community by ensuring that the needs of
the residents of all ages and abilities are considered
in every stage of community planning and development. The Town will engage a consultant to complete

a Needs Assessment and Action Plan which will involve obtaining direct input from those most affected,
seniors 55+, older adults 65+ and persons with disabilities and disenfranchised populations in the immediate region, community stakeholders, including
municipal officials, local businesses, and providers in
the recreational and health sectors.”
Tools the committee could use to engage the public
as part of the process could include phone calls, mail
outs, the town’s mass notification system, use of community networks, community gatherings when COVID-19 health restrictions permit, social media, the
town’s official website, software such as Zoom, survey
platforms like Talk the Burg and virtual open houses.
“The Inclusive Community Program Grant will assist the Town in its community planning and building to keep older adults engaged, with stronger ties
with their neighbours and communities. The creation
of an Inclusive Community Program (ICP) Advisory
Steering Committee will assist the Town in creating
a plan which seeks input and perspectives from all,”
Parker’s report added.
CAO John Miceli stated the town “is basically building a roadmap, almost like a master plan, for what we
need in Amherstburg for an inclusive community.”
Miceli noted once the plan is approved by town council and submitted to the province, future budgets will
be built to support the findings of the plan.
Deputy Mayor Meloche called it “a great initiative”
and believed it would be important to build an agefriendly community and Councillor Patricia Simone
noted she was supportive as well. Councillor Don
McArthur added he is “very supportive” of the initiative.
“I think this committee can help us identify the
pinch points and where we’re failing in terms of a fully age-friendly community,” said McArthur. “There

Town council discusses the formation of the Inclusive Community
Program Advisory Steering Committee. The formation of the
committee ties in with the $60,000 in grant funding the Town of
Amherstburg received for the initiative. Screenshot

are certain impedements and barriers to accessibility
that seniors have to deal with that other people don’t.
I think it’s important that we discuss those and assess
those.”
“I’m glad to be part of the committee,” added Renaud. “Inclusiveness is a big word and the community
needs to keep working in that direction.”
Councillor Michael Prue pointed out that the committee will meet monthly and at the call of the chair if
needed. He wanted to know when other committees
in Amherstburg can start meeting once again.
“If this committee can meet by Zoom, when can
we expect all of the other committees – the statuatory
committees as well as the ordinary committees – to
start meeting again?” he asked.
Parker stated while the town hopes conditions improve with respect to the COVID-19 pandemic in the
near future, they are not counting on it either. She said
the statuatory committees have been meeting virtually because of legislative requirements.
“The advisory committee meetings will begin effective in May,” she said.

MONDAY – FRIDAY

9:00AM - 6:00PM

SATURDAY

9:00AM - 2:00PM
(APPOINTMENT REQUIRED)

*GMC EMPLOYEE PRICING: Offer available from May 1, 2021 to June 30, 2021 at participating dealers on eligible new retail 2021 models: Terrain, Acadia. Employee Pricing is vehicle pricing ordinarily available to GM Canada employees. Eligible vehicles must be delivered by June 30,
2021. Cannot be combined with certain other offers. Dealer may sell or lease for less. See dealer and gmccanada.ca for details.

432 Sandwich Street South, Amherstburg

519-736-6451

www.amherstburggm.com
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James, William
(Bill)

Marontate, Janette

Janette ( Jan) Marontate (Lucier), born at sunrise on
November 11, 1941 the only daughter of the late Jacob and
Anna (Bondy) Lucier. She departed on the morning of
Mother’s Day at the age of 79. Jan faced her lengthy battle
with a rare cancer with her head held high; never allowing
it to take away her passion and joy for life. Beloved wife
and best friend of Leonard Marontate sharing 60 wonderful
years of marriage.
Jan’s greatest joy was her family. She was the devoted
mother of Bradley and Sandra Marontate, Lisa and Colin
Hill of Lindsay, Barry Marontate and Brooke Greco,
predeceased by her daughter Laurie (2003)(Berger,
Vermette). She was the precious Grandma to her eight
grandchildren whom she adored more than anything;
Austin and Aundrea Marontate, Jordan and Kristi Berger,
Matt Berger and Angelina, Andrew and Kim Hill, Grant
Hill and Catherine, Eric Hill and Alanna, James Marontate
and Dayna, and Shane Perry. She was blessed this Easter
to meet her first great-grandchild Cooper Hill, and was
excitedly awaiting the arrival of Baby Berger.
Jan had many talents; she and Len proudly planned
and contracted their beautiful waterfront home and then
set to work landscaping, decorating and making it into a
gathering spot for family and friends. She was always busy
in the kitchen and loved to be gathered around the table
with family. She was an avid gardener, who could work
miracles with any flower. At Christmas she would lovingly
transform the family home into a magical wonderland
where many beautiful memories were made with her
children and grandchildren. Jan had many careers but was
most passionate about her time as a real estate agent; she
especially took pride in helping young couples find their
first home. Above all else, Jan was a woman of great strength
and integrity, she was fiercely compassionate and generous;
never hesitating to lend a caring hand to anyone in need.
Blessed to have shared her life with 8 brothers who
so proudly carried the Lucier family name. Hector and
Delores, Albert (2018) and Pauline, Joseph and Giselle,
Leo and Dorothy, Ernest and Jeanette, Lawrence (2019)
and Patricia, Alfred and Donna, Donald and Marnie, and
sister-in-laws Mary Ann and Theresa (2017).
Will be fondly remembered by the Marontate family;
Edwin and Frankie, Marylou (George 1996), Carol (Marvin
2006), Donnie and Karen, Doug and Anne, Marvin and
Linda. Many thanks for the love and support throughout
the years.
Affectionately known as Aunt Jenny to many nieces and
nephews, and great nieces and nephews with whom she
shared countless good times and memories.
Godmother to Laura Lou, Melissa, Jerry, Chris and
Steven.
Special thank you to Patsy Lucier for her friendship and
support, especially during Jan’s final weeks. Jan will be
missed by Rick and Nadja Dufour, and Doreen Marontate.
A special thank you to all of the health care professionals
for their compassionate care supporting our family.
Jan loved to get her hands on a good project and to see a
transformation. In lieu of flowers, please make a donation
in Jan’s name to the Belle Vue Conservancy restoration in
Amherstburg.
Arrangements entrusted to Families First, 585 Sandwich
St. S., Amherstburg, 519-969-5841. A private family service
and interment were held. Share memories, photos or make a
donation online at www.FamiliesFirst.ca

It is with profound sadness that
the family of William (Bill) James
announce his passing on Sunday, May
09 at the Sun Parlor Home, where he received exceptional,
loving care. He is joyfully reunited with his wife Doris, who
passed in 2017. He is survived by his sons Bob (Dorothy),
Rick (Nina), and his granddaughters Lori, Lindsay and
Marcie. Also survived by his many nieces and nephews. Bill
loved golf, was an avid reader, and spent countless hours in
his backyard tending to his gardens and ponds. His greatest
pride and joy were his granddaughters who will remember
him for his boundless generosity, for being their biggest
fan and supporting them in everything they take on in life,
and who was the quintessential Grandpa who could never
say no. As per Willy’s request, cremation and a private
funeral took place. As an expression of sympathy, memorial
donations to Community Living Essex County may be
made by contacting Reid Funeral Home, 14 Russell St.,
Leamington (519-326-2631).
Family and friends are invited to share their words of comfort or
make a charitable contribution at www.reidfuneralhome.ca

Pattenden,
Phyllis Mary “Phyl”
August 15, 1932 - May 01, 2021

It is with heavy hearts that we
announce the peaceful passing of our
Mother Phyllis Mary Pattenden on Saturday, May 01
, 2021 at the age of 88. She passed away in the Serenity
room at Melville Lodge surrounded by her loving family.
She was born in New Glasgow, NS on August 15,1932 and
was a daughter of the late Richard and Margaret Bouford.
She was predeceased by the love of her life John ( Jack). She
is survived by her Sons, Timothy John, Charlottetown,
PEI; Grandson, Jimmy, Banff, Alberta; Thomas Richard
( Joan), Corner Brook, N.L.; Grandson, Brien, Halifax
NS and Daughter Catherine Louise ( Jeff ) Davison,
Lower Sackville. Phyllis was also a special Nana to Sabrina
(Chris), Halifax; Patti (Kyle), Dartmouth and Great
Grand Nana to two special little boys Darius and Wilfred.
Her special Granddaughter, Brandi who passed away
in 2001 and lives on in the hearts of our family. Brother
Richard Bouford, Dresdon Ont; Brother-in law Jerry
(Annetta), Kingston, Ont; She will be missed dearly by
her many nieces and nephews in Ontario and the United
States who she loved so much. Phyllis worked 25 years for
the Canadian Coast Guard. After retirement she and Jack
traveled extensively down south were they frequently went
to the Cayman Island and shared many special memories
with Robert and Gale. Mrs. “P” as she was fondly called
enjoyed the daily crosswords and there was no puzzle she
couldn’t solve. Phyl was a member of the CWL of St Peter’s
Parish, Dartmouth and helped out by making sandwiches
and sweets beside her Johnny. There will be no visitations
services in honor of Phyllis’s passing but we welcome your
expression of condolence and sharing of tributes or stories
by visiting www.dartmouthfuneralhome.ca A time will
be set in the near future to celebrate Phyllis’s life and then
both Mom and Dad will have their burial at sea. We would
like to thank the wonderful staff at Melville Lodge !! there
isn’t enough words to express our gratitude for the love and
care you shared with our Mother. Her family would like to
thank you all for sharing in our grief at this difficult time

Daniel Joseph
Hunt

It is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of Dan on
April 23, 2021 at the age of 79 years
after being afflicted with a sudden lung
ailment. Dear husband of Jean (Gignac) with whom he
celebrated 59 years of marriage and friendship. Admired
father of the late Tim, and Thom (Rosina). Cherished papa
to Chad and Ian. Dan enjoyed a close and loving bond with
his three brothers; Collier (late Rae), Wayne (Barb) and
Doug (Maureen). He was also very fond of his extended
family of Robert (late Mary) Gignac, Joan (Vincent)
Spearing, and late Anita (Randy) Groundwater. Dan was
a devoted and lifelong friend to Albert Simone and wife
Dorothy.
Dan was born and raised in Amherstburg where he lived
with his three brothers and parents, Reford and Sylvia at the
family farm on Pike Road. After high school Dan joined the
Royal Canadian Air Force and was stationed at the base in
Comox B.C. where he lived with his young wife and two
sons before returning to the Amherstburg area after his
tenure. In the 1970s he began a long and distinguished career
with the Ministry of Correctional Services where he would
retire after having established many lasting friendships with
colleagues at the Windsor Jail, Probation and Police. He
practiced in a profession that required discipline but he had
a special gift for gently and quietly sculpting souls.
After retiring Dan enjoyed his passion for gardening,
biking, living on the waterfront and continuing to serve
many others. He joined the Amherstburg Rotary Club
where he would spend over 25 years gently guiding others
and championing community projects. He was President for
two terms. He had many celebrated accomplishments along
the way, one that he was most proud is the Town clock at the
foot of Richmond Street. However, more important to him
were the lasting friendships, role of mentoring members
and in founding fund raising events like the Amherstburg
Rib Fest, Beef in the Burg, and many others.
Dan held a deep and soulful appreciation for life. He will
be remembered for his strong faith, his positive attitude, his
warm smile, his great sense of humour, his love of history
and music, and for the many ways he touched people’s lives.
Dan lived a full, active and productive life right up to the
very moment he was taken to the hospital, and taken away
from us all too soon.
A private family visitation was held at Families First in
Amherstburg. A future memorial mass and public gathering
to celebrate a life well lived is being planned when the covid
pandemic restrictions are lifted (date to be announced).
In the interim, donations may be made to the
Amherstburg Rotary Club.
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Local softball player receives scholarship
to university in Indiana
By Ron Giofu
An Amherstburg athlete is heading
south of the border to further her softball
career.
Emma Marshall, a Grade 12 student
at General Amherst High School, has
received scholarships to play softball
at Saint Mary of the Woods College.
The school is located in Saint Mary of
the Woods, Indiana, near Terre Haute.
The college is a 12-time United States
Collegiate Athletic Association (USCAA)
national champion in softball.
“It’s been a lot of work to get to this
point,” said Marshall.
The 18-year-old signed recently with
the school, choosing it over several others
including Sienna Heights University,
where her sister Alyssa goes to. Marshall
said it was a tough decision to choose
Saint Mary of the Woods College, but she
said it seems like “the best fit” for her even
though she has yet to visit the campus.
“It’s exciting to have that feeling
without even being there,” she said.
Marshall said earning the scholarship
was one of her goals and now it has come
to fruition.
“I’ve been playing softball since I was
seven-years-old,” she told the River Town

Times. “It’s been a long time coming. I’m
super excited. I’m going to be able to live
out my dream.”
The school is roughly six hours away,
Marshall stated, and the women’s softball
team has a new coach. She said two
players are graduating from the program
but over ten are coming in. Despite being
an incoming freshman, Marshall said
there is a chance she could be a starter
right away.
“It’s going to be a challenge to get
playing time and to get on the field,” she
said. “I’m going to work hard and try to
be a starter for this season. The coach (Jim
Walker) told me I have a really good shot
at being a starter. He told me he sees me
being the catcher for the team and that I’ll
hopefully be part of the starting nine.”
"Emma is a really athletic player
whowill be able to compete right away for
playing time. She is a great leader on and
off the field!” Walker stated, in a quote
posted on the school’s website.
Marshall also told the RTT she plans on
continuing to work hard to prove herself
as she enjoys the feeling of having her
hard work pay off.
“Everything feels better when you earn
it,” said Marshall.
Marshall said it is a partial scholarship

Emma Marshall of Amherstburg will be attending university in the United States next year thanks to her softball
skills. She is photographed while playing catcher for the Mid-Michigan Chaos travel team. Special to the RTT

General Amherst High School student Emma Marshall will be attending Saint Mary of the Woods
College in Indiana next school year as she earned a softball scholarship. She made it official at a
recent signing ceremony. Submitted photo

and that she earned a Catholic Faith
scholarship from the school and an athletic
scholarship from the softball coach.
The program is transitioning to the
River States Conference in the NAIA for
the 2021/22 season. As for what she will
be attending school for, Marshall said her
major is undeclared at this point, though
she plans on minoring in French.
Marshall has become a more rounded
player over the years, with her offensive
game improving although she still enjoys
playing defense.
“I’m a pretty competitive person,” said
Marshall. “I really enjoyed defense over
offense but I’ve worked hard and gotten
better offensively.”
The catcher does point to a specific
defensive play as her favourite on the
diamond.
“The best part is throwing people out as
they’re trying to steal,” she said. “That’s
one of my favourite parts.
Marshall has played travel softball in
the U.S. with the Mid-Michigan Chaos
and has also played with the Michigan
Generals fastpitch team in the past.
Those teams are based in Lansing and
Farmington Hills, respectively.

"I'm so excited to be joining the SMWC
softball team, it's been great getting to
know Coach Walker and I'm looking
forward to learning from him over these
next four years,” she was quoted as saying
on the school’s website. “Thank you to my
family for being my biggest supporters
and to my coaches Rob Marshall, John
Herrera, Mike Traviglia, and Leo Weeks
for developing me into the person and
player I am today. I also owe a huge
thank you to Coach Walker for blessing
me with this incredible opportunity. Go
Pomeroys!"
Saint Mary of the Woods College’s
(SMWC) softball began as the institution’s
second
intercollegiate
scholarship
program in 1996. In addition to its 12
national championships, the school
states its womens’ softball program has
won back-to-back national titles on three
occasions and holds the department's
highest winning percentage 660-388 (.629).
In 25 seasons, they have had 91studentathletes named National All-Academic
and 49 All-American selections.
“SMWC softball has earned a total of 20
post-season berths,” the school’s website
also states.

Town agrees to fly paramedic recognition banners in Amherstburg
By Ron Giofu
The Town of Amherstburg has agreed with a request from the County of Essex to fly paramedic recognition banners in town.
Town council agreed with the request as part of
the April 26 virtual meeting. In a letter from EssexWindsor EMS Chief Bruce Krauter, it noted that
Paramedic Services Week is May 23-29, and it is “a
week of celebration for paramedics, EMS support
staff and administration across Canada.”
“During this week, we take the time to thank Essex Windsor EMS staff for their work and recognize their courage and dedication. This is especially

important as we navigate our way through the COVID-19 pandemic journey,” Krauter’s letter stated. “In
2021 the theme is aptly named ‘Paramedic as Educator
– Citizen Ready.’”
Krauter added that “Essex-Windsor EMS would like
to celebrate the week by hanging temporary banners
over the roads in our respective hometown municipalities” with that being for a three-week period stretching from May 16 through June 6.
“This will allow us shoulder with the weeks before
and after Paramedic Services Week and provide for all
local EWEMS staff, and their families, to safely view
the banner and celebrate within their hometowns,”

Krauter’s letter continued. “Each banner would
have the logos of the respective municipality, as
well as the County of Essex and Essex-Windsor EMS
logos, along with the badge numbers of the hometown staff. We request that the banners be hung for
the week before and after the celebration week, to
allow for greater recognition and to celebrate Paramedic as Educator – Citizen Ready.”
Amherstburg town council unanimously supported the motion, without discussion except for Councillor Don McArthur. McArthur declared a conflict
of interest and didn’t vote on or discuss the matter
as he is the manager of communications and organizational development with the County of Essex.
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AUDIOLOGY

BOOKKEEPING AND TAXES

Bernice A.

CABINETS

L.C Bookkeeping and Taxes

McKenzie

Accounting Specialist
Specializing in Canadian and US Taxes

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY, AUDIOLOGIST

Call to book an appointment.

519 713-9199

503 Sandwich St. S.

www.YouHear.ca

519-730-1030

Laurie Cavanaugh
Owner

Amherstburg, ON
cavanaugh_laurie@yahoo.com

COMPUTERS

HYPNOTHERAPIST/PSYCHOTHERAPIST

Computer Data Products

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPIST/
PSYCHOTHERAPIST

CEMETERIES

80 Richmond St., Heritage Plaza

519-736-5561
CDP

•Custom Built Computers •PC Repairs •Upgrades
•Laptops •Printers •Networking •PC Peripherals
•Office Supplies •Software •Hardware
•Cable Internet •DSL
•High Speed Rural Wireless Internet Provider

Fax: 519-736-5584 www.cdppc.com

INSURANCE & FINANCE
“Successful
Planning For
Life”
Life Insurance, Disability, Critical Illness,
Long Term Care, Health & Dental, Group, Travel,
Business Insurance, RRSP’s, TFSA’s Segregated Funds,
GIC’s, Estate and Financial Planning.

Jeremie R. Bornais BA, FIC, CPCA

LAWN CARE

Amberstburg or remote online sessions available.
Non allopathic holistic/spiritual/ therapeutic orientation.
Weight management, body image, smoking cessation,
LGBT identity concerns, depression, trauma, OCD, PTSD,
motivation, skills, and strength training using
hypnogogic techniques.
References available. Very reasonable rates.

Rick Vassallo, BA
rickvassallo.com

PHYSIOTHERAPY

HUBBY FOR HIRE

experience
experiencethe
the
difference
difference

LAWN AND HOME MAINTENANCE

• Residential & Commercial Grass Cutting (Insured)
• Shrub and Hedge Trimming • Dump Runs (Yard Waste)
• Spring/Fall Yard Cleanup • Aerating (Core Plug)
• Leaf cleanup/removal.• Minor Tree Trimming
• Compact Tractor Services...
mulch dirt stone spreading,
gravel dirt stone leveling.

Phone: (519) 736-7983

JOHN COYLE

Email: bornaisinsurance@gmail.com

Èä£Ê->`ÜV Ê-Ì°Ê-ÊÊUÊÊx£Ç
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www.milestonephysiotherapy.ca
www
.milestonephysiothe
erapy.ca

jdcoyle@hotmail.com

www.jeremiebornaisins.com

Serving Windsor and Essex County

519-562-7295

 Newmodern
modern
• New
accessiblefacility
facility
accessible
 More
than23
23years
years
• More
than
of
physiotherapy
of physiotherapy
experience
experience

Neurological&&
• Neurological
orthopaedicpatient
patient
orthopaedic
care
care
 Evening hours
• Evening
hours
available
available

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS

PLUMBING

PRINTING

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS for All Your Needs!

Boilers Plumbing Plus

We Design and Print
Almost Anything

 Purchasing

 2nd Mortgages

 Refinancing

 Debt Consolidation

 Pre-Approvals

 Self-Employed

Residential,Commercial & Industrial
Licensed and Insured

•New Construction •Service Plumbing
•Install or Repair Natural Gas
•Install/Repair Boilers - Steam or HotWater
•Test Backflows •Floor Heat Radiant Panel

It’s worth a call... truly independent advice - I work for you, no fee service*,

lower than bank posted rates and more!
Sharron Carr, AMP
Mortgage Agent

Mike Heaton Cell: 519-988-5906

519.736.6562
FSCO Lic.10428. H.O: 1.877.667.5483 *OAC

2304 County Rd. 20, Harrow, ON N0R 1G0

sharron.carr@migroup.ca

REAL ESTATE
L

E

IA
NT

RE

D
SI

JOE SHAW

Sales Representative of the Pedler People

Office: 519.966.3750
Cell: 519.259.2105
Email: shawz444@sympatico.ca

REAL ESTATE

ROOFING

PREFERRED REALTY LTD
80 Sandwich St. S., Amherstburg, Ontario N9V 1Z6
Each office independently owned and operated

JOHN HALL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CELL
OFFICE
EMAIL

Million Dollar Gold Club Member since 1990

A division of the River Town Times

519.736.4175
sales@rivertowntimes.com

WEB

226.347.8956
519.736.1766

CALLJOHNHALL@GMAIL.COM
WWW.CALLJOHNHALL.CA

Call Hall Today!

• ROOFING • RE-ROOFING • NEW CONSTRUCTION

519-819-4309
www.clerouxroofing.com
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LAWN CARE

WEEKLY,
MONTHLY
AND SEASONAL LAWN
CUTTING.
Residential
and commercial. Please
call
Larry 519-984-7412.
_______________________

SERVICES

POWDER COATING PLUS,
SANDBLASTING
AND
POWDER COATING, Quick
Turnarounds, Reasonable
rates. Call, text or email
519-919-3360,
shadow@xplornet.com
_______________________

APT FOR RENT

CASA BLANCA & BELLA
Vista 365-369 Dalhousie.
Large, clean, quiet with
security entrance. Laundry,
patio or balcony, stainless
steel appliances, parking.
Centrally located to all
amenities.
Starting
at
$1100 utilities included.
Call to view (519) 9951565.
______________________

IN MEMORY

IN MEMORIAM

In Loving Memory of our
Beloved Brother and Uncle

R emembering you with Honour and Love

Frank
Ventura

Today (6th Anniversary) and Every Day
Our Devoted Father
and Grandfather

Who passed away 22 years ago.
Aug. 17, 1956 - May 11, 1999

Beautiful memories
are wonderful things,
they never wear out,
they never get lost.
To some you
may be forgotten,
and to others,
a part of their past.
But to us
who loved and lost you,
your memories
will last forever..
Always thinking of you
with love,
Anna, Linda, Vince
and families.

IN MEMORY

Rocco
D’Alimonte

In Loving Memory of

Johan “John” Wynands
September19, 1931 - May 13, 2020

We are sending a dove to heaven with a parcel on its wings,
Be careful when you open it for it’s full of beautiful things.
Inside are a million kisses, wrapped in a million hugs,
To say how much we miss you and to send you all our love.
We hold you close within our hearts and there you will remain,
To walk with us throughout our lives until we meet again.
Look down upon us from above and continue to guide us with your love.
We think of you every day and wish you were here.
Love Always, your wife Diny, Mike & Vicki, Sandra,
and your grandchildren Alexandra & Johnathon.

March 6, 1927 - May 12, 2015

Sadly missed along life’s way,
But quietly remembered every day…
Another year has gone by without you here
But your presence; we still feel near
No longer in our lives to share,
But in our hearts, you are forever there.

With All of our Love and Gratitude for You,
Your Family

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

SUDOKU ANSWERS

amherstsupply
DELIVERY DRIVER
WANTED

Duties include:
•Safe operation of a truck and 34’ roll off
trailer, and or forklift.
•Experience and knowledge of residential
construction sites
•Experience with Roll-off and Fifth Wheel trucks
to deliver floor and roof trusses, and delivery
of construction materials.
•Current and valid G license
•Proficiency with computer systems and
emailing, preparing and filing paperwork for
deliveries into the appropriate areas.
• Previous forklift training is an asset.
• Full-time, permanent.

We
Design
a
We Design and Print
We Design and Prin
Almost
An
Design and Print Almost Anything
AlmostWeAlmost
Anything
Anything
519.736.417
SCRAMBLE ANSWER

BOUQUET

Please contact mike@superwood.ca
or call 519-890-4144

519.736.4175
A division of the River Town Times

A division of the River Town Times
A division of the River Town Times

A division of the River Town Times

519

sales@rivertowntimes.

519.736.4175
sales@rivertowntimes.com
sales@
sales@rivertowntimes.com
sales@rivertowntimes.com
A division of the River Town Times
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Kicks & Giggles
ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
It could be that you are very aware of
things going on around you this week,
Aries. Unfortunately, many of them will
be out of your control. Still, keep an open
mind.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Relax and settle down for a few days, Taurus. Take some time to enjoy the people
around you and try to travel to some new
locales along the way. A little vacation can
be helpful.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Don’t be surprised if some relatively minor
details cause a setback in the days ahead,
Gemini. Some heightened focus might be
in order. Try to zone in.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, if you need to confront someone
this week, do so tactfully. Remember the
adage about catching more flies with honey. You’ll find that tactic is handy.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, this week could become a tad challenging as strong astrological energies
are affecting people’s emotions. Maintain
your composure at all costs.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Your organizational skills are about to
increase productivity ten-fold this week,
Virgo. Don’t be afraid to take big chances
and even grab the helm on a large project.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, write down new goals, as it seems
your emotions have changed over the past
several days. This way you can channel
your ambitions accordingly.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, this week you dare to go against
the grain and make your voice hear. Embrace your self-confidence and don’t hesitate to take on a leadership role.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Your presence will be remarkable this
week, Sagittarius. You radiate confidence
and energy for all to see, and the people
around you could be counting on you for
leadership.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
It’s not possible to transform the people
you know with a magic wand or a twinkle
of your nose, Capricorn. Let others be who
they are and appreciate their individuality.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, if you are feeling a bit neglected
and unloved this week, ask your partner
for some support. He or she will take the
cue and the spark will reignite.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Some conflicts within the family have you
serving as peacemaker, Pisces. Negotiate
with others to resolve their differences.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
MAY 9 - Billy Joel, Singer (72)
MAY 10 - Missy Franklin, Athlete (25)
MAY 11 - Sabrina Carpenter, Actress (22)
MAY 12 - Rami Malek, Actor (40)
MAY 13 - Debby Ryan, Actress (28)
MAY 14 - Rob Gronkowski, Athlete (37)
MAY 15 - Alexandra Breckenridge, Actress (39)

WORD
SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to Mother’s Day.
ANSWERS ON PAGE 13

The Garage Gym owners Tony and Dani Smith, along with their children, organized and also took part
in the recent “5K for the Frontlines” event which benefited the Canadian Mental Health Association’s
Sole Focus project. The event raised $37,161 this year. Submitted photo

Garage Gym aids CMHA with the
“5K for the Frontlines” event
By Ron Giofu
A local gym not only did its part to allow people to stay active, but they found a
way to help a local non-profit organization at the same time.
The Garage Gym hosted the “5K for the Frontlines” virtual fundraiser earlier this
month. The event also involved 18 other gyms in the area and raised $37,161. The
event had fewer participants than last year – 795 in 2021 as compared to just shy
of 900 last year – but Garage Gym co-owner Tony Smith said last year’s total was
approximately $36,000.
The Garage Gym itself raised a good chunk of the total contributions this year.
“We are very proud of the contributions of our tiny towns of Amherstburg and
Kingsville,” said Smith. “The Garage Gym had 327 participants and raised $12,000
of the total money.”
Proceeds benefit the Canadian Mental Health
Association (CMHA).
“I am an ambassador for the Windsor-Essex
CMHA Sole Focus Project for the Frontlines,” explained Smith. “I joined CMHA in January 2020 in
hopes of helping other first responders stay mentally fit. My wife was a police officer for 13 years,
(so was) my father for 36 years, and I was a police
officer for 19 years, so I have first-hand experience
and knowledge of the incredible stress that comes
with working in emergency services.”
Smith added he has openly discussed his own
struggles with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in hopes of alleviating the
stigma and obstacles first responders face in seeking help. He said just before the
recent temporary closures due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the “Garage
Gym Army” was committed to supporting first responders through a large fundraising effort but that ended up having to be cancelled.
“The pandemic made it even more important to support this cause, and once we
saw it was going to last longer, we pivoted and founded the 5k For the Frontlines,”
he stated, noting it will benefit the Windsor-Essex County branch of the CMHA.
“I sought out gyms in the area to join us. Last year we had 13 gyms. This year we
raised the bar and recruited 19 gyms and wellness studios. We intended for it to be
in June but when they announced the closures again, in particular keeping gyms
closed in ‘grey’ (designation), we wanted to support this cause but also deliver
the message that our industry should be deemed essential, that fitness and health
are essential.”
Smith stated they also wanted to provide people with a reason to get outside and
exercise and to give gym owners a way to keep their communities connected while
fulfilling their mission of making a positive impact. The 5K for the Frontlines event
was presented on National First Responders Day, which was May 1.
Being a virtual event, participants ran, walked, cycled or rollerbladed five kilometres at any point during that day. Results were not recorded, just the fact that the
participants completed it.
This was the second annual event and Smith said it “maybe” could be an
annual one.

“The pandemic
made it even
more important
to support this
cause"
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New Park House Museum
exhibit opens online, helps
bring “history to life”

The Park House Museum is offering a new virtual exhibit through its website entitled “Bringing History
to Life Through Photographs.” Software allows the museum to take old photographs and animate them
into videos, which are then placed on the website along with a biography.
Their website is www.parkhousemuseum.com. Screenshot

By Ron Giofu
The Park House Museum may be temporarily closed to the public due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, but they are still able to offer exhibits.
Thanks to recently acquired computer software, the Park House is offering a
new virtual exhibit that takes a photograph of a local historic figure, veteran or
someone key to the background of the Park House and puts action behind it.
“Bringing History to Life Through Photographs” sees photos animated so that
eyes blink, heads move, smile and are converted from black-and-white to colour.
There are also descriptions of who is in the photo and what they accomplished
during their lifetimes.
Park House Museum curator Stephanie Pouget-Papak said it is a bi-weekly
feature with the animated photos placed on the museum’s website. It is an
ongoing exhibit that, so far, features six people from the area’s history. Those
people include soldiers that are on the Cenotaph in King’s Navy Yard Park,
members of the Park family, the town’s first druggist and other local figures.
Pouget-Papak said it is a way to connect the community to the museum’s
collection even though they are not currently able to visit due to the pandemic.
“I’m trying to bring what we have to people who can’t visit right now,” said
Pouget-Papak.
Donations to the Park House Museum are also encouraged, she said, and those
can also be made through the website.
The website describes “Bringing History to Life Through Photographs” as
“a working exhibit, and we will continue to add new videos that feature past
Amherstburg residents, buildings and stories of interest.”
The website can be found at www.parkhousemuseum.com. The Park House
Museum is located at 214 Dalhousie St. in Amherstburg and they can be found
on social media on Facebook (www.facebook.com/ParkHouseAmherstburg),
Instagram (www.instagram.com/parkhouse_historyrocks) and Twitter (www.
twitter.com/parkhousemuseum).

We Design and
Print Almost Anything

Plant sale goes over well
with the public
The Amherstburg Fort Malden Horticultural Society (AFMHS) held its annual plant sale
Saturday as part of the Amherstburg Farmers Market held at G.L. Heritage Brewing
Co. A large crowd of people lined up for the chance to take part in the sale, where
eager volunteers served them. The AFMHS had to cancel the 2020 plant sale due to the
COVID-19 pandemic but were glad to be able to serve the public last weekend.
RTT Photos by Ron Giofu
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